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Q.I Write one word for :-  

a) worried - _________________________ 

b) unable to think clearly - _________________________ 

c) a large building - _________________________ 

d) a person’s stomach - _________________________ 

Q.II Write the opposites of :- 

a) inside    × ___________________ 

b) far         × ___________________ 

c) throw   × ___________________ 

d) first      × ___________________ 

Q.III Fill in the missing letters :- 

a) f ___ n ___ y 

b) d ___ s ___ e r ___ 

c) s ___ r r ___ ___ n ___ ___ n g 

d) g ___ ___ b ___ g e 

Q.IV Write T for true statements and  F  for false statements:- 

a) Sameer saw a bad dream about the Garbage Castle.     ____________ 

b) Sahil ate the hot gulab jamuns with chocolate in dessert.  ____________ 

c) Neha wore new shoes to school.       ____________ 

d) All the children in Neha’s class were crying.      ____________ 
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Q.V Frame interesting and meaningful sentences :- 

a. pencil - __________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

b. clean - __________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Q.VI Answer the following question :- 

a) What did Sameer realise from his bad dream? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________        

______________________________________________________________________ 

b) What were the new things Neha got for her first day at school? 

Ans:________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

c) In the end, what did Sahil decide to make for his grandmother? 

Ans:________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________ 

Q.VII Rewrite the sentence using capital letter, comma and full stop :-  

a) ravi bought bread butter and cheese from the shop 

     ____________________________________________________________________ 

    _____________________________________________________________________ 

b) anu and john have been to dubai   

____________________________________________________________________ 

Q.VIII Circle the correct pronouns in the given sentences:- 

a) Steve and I are going for a movie. ( They / We ) will return by 7pm. 

b) The sun told the wind, “ ( I / You ) am more stronger than you.” 

c) Mary told me that ( she / he ) is scared of insects. 

d) Why don’t ( you / we ) leave me alone? 

Q.IX Circle the adjectives in the given paragraph:- 

It was a sunny day. John went to the beach with his little puppy. John made a beautiful and 

big sandcastle. The puppy played with his new toy. Later, they ran into the cool water and 

played a lot. Soon both were tired. John spread his blue mat and both slept on it. 
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Q.X Fill in the blanks with the correct form of action word given in the bracket:- 

a) The driver ___________ (clean) the car every Sunday. 

b) Sara always ____________ ( ask) a lot of questions. 

c) We _________ (play) outside the school each day. 

d) Every Monday, they _____________( prepare) sandwich for dinner. 

Q.XI Observe the picture and write 6-8 sentences in the given space below:- 

                   

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________ 


